SINGLE (1/4") Raised Lip — Heavy Duty Blades for all Makes of Fairway and Rough Gang Mowers. DOUBLE (1/4") Raised Lip — Heavy Duty Blades for all Makes using this type Blade. Hand and Power Putting Green Mower Blades, Power Mower, Tee Mower and Trimmer Blades all made of the best quality knife steel and specially hardened to insure long wear and fully guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. Municipal Parks and Golf Courses, Public Courses, Golf and Country Clubs, Dealers and Repair Shops allowed special discount. You will save important money buying direct from manufacturer.

Price sheet on request or we will quote price for your blade order.

JONES MOWER & EQUIPMENT CO.
2418 Grasslyn Avenue, Havertown, Pa.

Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM: replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

Available — Efficiency expert, versatile over-all knowhow, the golf business being my heritage. Interested in new or old club that desires modernization, progressive promotional guidance, 20 years Class A PGA pro, architect and manager qualifications. (Contact arrangement only.) Call Windsor 5-0898 (Chicago) or Address Ad 765 c/o GOLFDOM.

AVAILABLE — 37 YEAR OLD PROFESSIONAL GROUNDEEER — COMBINATION, PRESENTLY EMPLOYED, WANTS POSITION OPEN ALL YEAR AROUND. WELL EXPERIENCED IN BENTS AND BERMUDAS. GOOD TEACHER AND ORGANIZER. TOP EXPERIENCE IN DEVELOPING NEW CLUBS, WILL WORK HARD. WIFE WILL ASSIST. ADDRESS AD 703, c/o GOLFDOM.

SALESMAN WANTED. TOP GRADE HAND-MADE ITALIAN GOLF SHOES, PATENTED, TO PROS. NEW ENGLAND, MID-ATLANTIC, TEXAS SOUTHWEST, CHICAGO MIDWEST. GOOD COMMISSION AS SIDE LINE FOR MEN USED TO HIGH QUALITY. ADDRESS AD 764, c/o GOLFDOM.

MANAGER/WIFE Team or Pro wanted to supervise full operation new nine-hole Public Golf Course, opening July 4th, in Western Massachusetts, living accommodations. Box 98, Canal St. Station, New York 13, N. Y.

For better and more economical golf ball washing

HENRY Golf Ball WASHER
- Will dress up any course • Dirty water will not splash • Heavy gauge steel • NEW improved insert in rubber squeegee • Oil impregnated bearings • No brushes to rot.

A. C. Schendel, Distributor
Box 92, Waukesha 5, Wisconsin
Dealers in all principal cities

B ALL W ASHER
$14.75
Prices F.O.B.
Waukesha, Wis.
$SAVE CLUB HOUSE FLOORS
WITH SPIKE-RESISTANT PNEU-MAT RUNNERS

Protect your floors from spike holes with rugged Pneu-Mat Runners. Absolutely spike-resistant, they provide a comfortable walking surface — improve the appearance of your club house.


Money Back Trial Offer: Order a trial section. Test it on an area which gets especially hard wear. Money back if not satisfied.

Distributors Wanted — Manufacturer with established name wants distributors to handle complete line of putters. Address Ad 707, e/o Superiour Rubber Mfg. Co., Inc., • 145 Woodland Ave., Westwood, N. J.

Salesman Wanted — To sell direct to Golf Shops — a complete line of putters made by a well established manufacturer. Address Ad 707, e/o Golfdom.

Private golf club in the Chicago area is interested in interviewing a golf course superintendent. We would prefer someone with a good technical background and with good practical experience. Address Ad 707, e/o Golfdom.

Sales Representative wanted to sell complete line of Organic Fertilizers, Michigan Peat Moss and Lawn Seeds to Golf Courses, Schools and Colleges, etc. Commission basis. Write (in confidence) giving background. Ad No. 709, c/o Golfdom.

FOR SALE — GOLF COURSE, RESORT, CLUBHOUSE, DINING ROOM, LIQUOR LICENSE, LARGE HOME, EIGHT COTTAGES, ON LAKE NORTHERN WISCONSIN. PART OR WHOLE. D. ZOESCH, 4231 W. BERNHARD PL., MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.

SOILRAKE TURF MACHINES, 6 FOOT MODELS, SLIGHTLY USED BY CONTRACTOR ON ONE RENOVATING JOB. HALF PRICE. BOB ARNOLD EQUIPMENT CORP., MILLINGTON, N. J.

FOR SALE, NINE HOLE, SAND GREEN COURSE, LARGE POTENTIAL. FOR FULL DETAILS WRITE BOX 36, TERRACE, B. C., CANADA.

Used Golf Balls for Sale: Good for range or play — medium grade 15 cents each, best grade 25 cents. Brewer Golf Shop, 280 DeBalivere, St. Louis 12, Mo.

GOOD ROADS MULCH-VAC SWEEPER

Ideal for golf courses

Eliminates Leaf Removal and Disposal!

Towed-Type. Cleans 6 5" width at one pass—25 to 30 acres per 8 hour day. Picks up leaves by vacuum suction, thoroughly mulches and spreads them evenly over the ground. Leaf mulch disintegrates to a natural fertilizer. Does the job in hours that takes many men days.

Also available: Small self-propelled "walkie" model for obstructed areas or club-house grounds. For further information write: